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JAMES JOYCE'S 'ULYSSES' 

The task of the writer has always been to bind the Protean 

multiplicity of reality within his net of words. But this symbolic 

binding of Proteus has become increasingly difficult for the modern 

writer, as the reality of modern life, epitomized by the city, has 

become increasingly complex; while on the other hand the stream of 

speech, prostituted to the uses of journalism and commerce, has become 

a muddy river of jargon studded by floating cliches. 

The problem of encompi~~ihg the ~h6atic reality of the modern 

city in a flexible and living speech was one which the young James 

Joyce by virtue of his Dublin childhood, his sensitive musical ear, 

and his Jesuit training, was peculiarly fitted to attack. Born in 

Dublin in 1882 1 James Augustine JoyCereached manhood just as the new 

century dawnedo Son of a gregarious and alcoholic father, the young 

Joyce, together with a l arge family of brothers and sisters, spent 

his childhood moving through a succession of shabbier and shabbier 

houses in the slums of Dublin as his f ather fled from bill collectors. 

He knew the degrading reality of modern city life from the bottom up. 

In many ways, Dublin was a peculiarly fortunate city for the 

future novelist to grow up in: large enough to exhibit the complex

ities of the modern city, it was still small enough to be ~ community 

and not a conglomerate metropolis like New York or London. Everybody 

knew everybody else~s business, and gossiped about it at length in 

the pubs and newspaper offices. Their mj.nds were filled, too, with 

memories of a proud civic past: in the Eighteenth Century, Dublin 

had been the cul tura·l : capital of the- Bi:i ti sh Empire ,, ornamented with 

the names of Swift, Berkeley, ~o~~smith, Burke, and Sheridan. In the 

Nineteenth Century, Ireland's fortunes declinedj but its classical 

tradition lingered on, preserved in good talk a nd a lcohol. 

If Joyce's Dublin provided him with the materials for his books 

and a love of living speech in which to protray them, it was his 

Jesuit education that gav8 him a metaphysical basis for the method by 



which he was to combine them. the Jesuits e received not 

tic en eye die introduced 

him o the o Aristotle and St 

doctrine of , which was to be the start of e s 

art .. 

An li in the 

it means a tual h1an::i.L:station of God in visible form 

The most famous of 

6th, occurred when cert 

Bethlehem a humble s 

b , the radian~ b 

to see cosnic s 

Joyce s artistic 

Joyce borrovrnd 

True o his J 

0 

that whose feast is celebrated on 

vvis i:aen, j frOE1 the East, saw in 

a in a E1anger,, Yet Sff\/'1; 

Christ the arnation of God 

the hunblest was at the center 6f 

·co des all such moments of 

trine of 

an elaborat Scholastic theory of esthetics, that enabled 

him to focus his formidable arsenal f skills upon the of the 

c theory s 

11 Ad 

re 

as 11 wholeness 

that of an oh 

froo one sentence of 

(;i 
\ 

consonantia, claritas 

three 

(which 

are 

e translates 

it as distinct 

e which is not that 

or de t 

and balanc of struc it enabled to be one 

radianc , 

it, 

11First vve rec 

c 
- _,_J as, the whatness of the object. 

that the object is inte 
Then we rec 

in f 
the relation 

it is an 

which 
vestr;.1ent 

the connonest object the 
sc to us radiant The 



is r e that supreme moment of union when 

the beholder purged of all kinetic euotion~ of or lo 

meets an object s freed of all fections of form and 

sees into the heart of its re Such noments, e believed 

are in store for all o us if we could but free ourselves from desire 

o..nd , and bee observers of as =~re in thenselves" 

Thus the yqung J e vwnt a110ng his fellows reco their gestures, 

CL re glance or which it seemed to hiu they gave them-

selv~s Each sight or sound in e noisy c night b~ a 

clue to_ ~he. labyrinth In this vievI of the c osnos 1 every . 

det became sacred because it contain to the universe .. 

Joyce recorded every detail of Dublin life with religious intensity 

beb~u~e, as he said, 

understand any c 

n1 believe thc:tt if I ccm understcmd Dublin, I can 

s in their pure forn however, no oatter how suggestive 

o their observer, need to be eobedded in narrative context whose 

of b shall prepare the reader for the when it 

comes. Such a c c on of eobedded consti es e s 

first work of fiction, 

This book written in - 5, appeo..rs to be a collection of 

fi een short stories, but it was act ten as a unified 

a sort of fifteen-sided novel of Dublin life Each of the stories 

ends with a moment of revelation us of self c on in 

·which the central charact sees the rec.li of his own life. 

in the final of the book, called 

wife weep at a song which rer:1inds her of a who once 

of her realizes that it is he who is dead, while the dead 

his 

for love 

lives 

on in his wife s What he has learned, re 

of the ti of the s we are nthe dead 11 even in the-midst 

of e 

Joyce's often take the faro of le the true 

of a word; and his nl. 



in which he hi1~rnelf under the nnne of St 

' 
fjay be r ,:;ls the story of how St cones 0 

know the ance of his own nm~1e ~ Dedo.lus~ As a s he ho.d 

:often een teased about his s Greek nnne, and D.t the climax f 

the book when he has ust re ected an to join the Jesuit 

order, the faailiar banter es in hin an 

Their banter was not· new as never before 
his s nai~e see[1ed to hiw. 
of the fabulous artificer he see@ed to see man 

sunward o.bove the sea, a of had 
been born to serve, a the artist anew in 
his workshop, out of the matter of the earth, a new 

le b 

St rejects the Jesuit thood, to enter a new priesthood of 

art, and on the last page of the book as he stands poised for 

to Paris e,sc the of Dublin like another Icarus he 

breathes a prayer to his new-found father 

"Old father, old·· arti·ficer stand De novJ and ever in st 

He has at last learned the of his own ne,;::Je. 

Joyce s 

together .. He 

is his at 

s 
to 

of 

the artist and the 

midst of the Dubliners of the first book, and catches the 

c in the face ed consciousness o this sensitive artist o 

words .. In so he went the previous lioits of the novel 

in two directions once He outdid al: ealistic novelists in his 

us nass of de Never in all literature has a c been 

so dissected exposed to view as has Dublin in Joyce s 

At the saLie irJe surpassed all previous novels in 

its its Dantesque architecture of parallel c 

The of corre to ei een odes of 

Homer to the various organs of the b to various colors, 

to the successive of the , to the various sections of Dublin .. 

different art and eoploys a different Each is dedicated o 

literary techniqueo Never had a novel been so architect 

e thus eobraced both ends of the literary spectruo at once, 

outdoing both the realists the olists at their own gaoe The 

e 



way in whic 

was thro 

W:.J.S 

his c 

betwe the inner 

even thin 

0 

This book 

to Dublin GL ci directory, 

of oric a history o 

and reo.li 

he could shift 

e 0 

tcrature, c 

once 

ook 

ho.ndbook 

of the 

e 

s 

and sciences an ·-::dio. of -- it is all these and more 

but it is also a novel It has and a very one It is 

the story of in Dublin in Dednlus 

has lost a fo.ther and Le Bloon who lost o_ son 

neet after many o.nd ne mis,ses theE1e like f 

Horaer s i.s the seCLrc 

c 

June 

The 

ei e~n hours of this 

8:00 on 2 00 A M June This 

wo.s not special any dailies e called 

it. An e~aminntion of newspCLpers for th~t reveals 

filled accounts f 

a in Dublin o J'cscot race in 0 

e of excursion steamer in 

Americ but in his 

c er 

ti Dedalus and Le 

Bloor.u. se no this is 

We firs ·who is course o.. fictional 

count the o.ge o breD.kf o.s 

friend Buck with whom he is 

the ello T'ow0r, c:.bandoned tross niles southeCLst 

of Dublin SG S ac s then froD 

the bcCLch He delivers lett to newspaper office, 



his luncheon with Buck Gnd goes o the 

No.tional , where h0 gets into discussion of Shakespeare s 

with sone of the of Dublin .. 

Meanwhile 

his wife 

himself, walks to the attends the f of 

at 11 with St s father goes to his office noon --

where he narr nisses s whon he has never ; goes 

out to goes to the Nati to look n newspaper ad 

he o.1G10S t ets .s who is discuss 

4 P.M. he has n late lunch.at the Hotel Oro~nd , goes to 

Kiernan s saloon CLt 5 where he s into cc cm ti-

Semitic Irishoan In the he sits on the be the 

from the ch:__--:.ri c:.nd CLlso At 10 he 

goes to the to 

b 

c;_nd 3. group of j 

to a brothel Gnd BlOOl'J 

s 

who is there with his 

s 

t take:: co.re of s 
.170 
0. 

ci.l 

out 

St drunk sni:1shes the chandelier t the 

p0.ys cup offee nnd then 

bci.ck to Bloom s for a cf cocon has 

Buck , and Bloom offers to up for the But 

St leaves Blo01~1 goes c..irs o oin his f e in 

be etfternoon c t -:dult with her concert 

t1etnager Blazes ClS we le c1rn fr orll silent interior 

oonolog h ends the book 

What we ~~mst r ,J.lize is th unlike nluost all other 

novelists not on but to convey his 

we look for Uw s us 

prose s is not zed like a thread in tine 

but vertic rrhe rGlation of is scheDGtic not cnusnl 



on the 

excLs fr 

tv.reen his 

Joyce called 

St DedCLlus 

Telenachus 

in :J. stone co.st 

whose 

and whose insistenc 

suggests 

St 

s en 

c 

c 

re1:1inds 

was suppose to 

if you tied 

of dis es. 

beach is obsessed 

Ineluctable 

st::i e the 

sugge 

0 

but c 

to 

's interior 

the visible 1 

his Wc.Jrds 

s 

s oyce 

c 

young 

of 

Antinous rich attire 

also 

fo :J.t Ithetc 

0 Cl WOl.clan 

on of 

age 

journey 

eus Ste-

0 GL who sue-

of Proteus 

or that Proteus 

forced 

you all sorts 

DB he VJ:J.lks the 

e versus re 

words of er 

I 



here to read , his to se~ thro its Protean 

He remembers his collection of which are 

his att to reD.d these ures 

In 

with Pene 

e D. peculiD.r econooy has coobined C 

Blooo0 Mr. Blooo is her exotic 

b have not had intercburse for eleven years, 

which tine she has hD.d 26 lovers. 

5, "The Lotus Eaters is filled with references to 

flowers and to oblivion, rec those lotus-flowers in Book IX of 

the one taste of which CD.used ses to 

their honeso At a tore Mr Bloori scented leoon soap and 

goes on to 0njoy the oblivion of the Turkish bath 

s 

wife s unfaithfulness, 

o. lot 

repe 

es of his wife s current lover, Blnzcs 

Bloor1 ri:::nains 

his 

awo.reness 

0 

world in Book XI to see the shades of dGad Greek heroes At Glas·nevin 

cenetery, the white 

Moore and Parnell -- 1000 

7 culled 

Aeolus Isle of the 

reoeober, in Book X of the 

of d0ad Irish heroes -- 0 Connell~ Ton 

the riist like shci.dcs of the 

oakes a huoorous 

and a oodern newspaper 

s s 

fice 

between 

Aeolus you 

of the winds 

with a not to open it b when hooe eus 

curious sailors open the o.nd the e:;,sc drive theo bQck to 

Aeolus islo.nd 

e and the 

The newspaper office in Joyce s is a 

of this 

The 

cannibals? the 

and who 

at 

with which 

is represented ora-c ory, v1hic is the 11 art 

f orD a COLJiC to those o.ncient 

') who ate r;.1en in Book x of the 

thei:1 ncu:1e to the er of The 

us threaded his way between. the rock of 



s and the 

tical skill 

in 

c 

9 called 

r 10 The 

seus 

seus 

of is 

presents 

Rocks , 

fleet the dialec-

defends his Hamlet the 

etkes its name an ad-

Book I o the 

eith way 

rocks which float in the sea 

bctv;een them 

venture 

Circe 

and 

like ic 

chooses 

these 

former course but the of Joyce zed upon 

rocks 

modern con~t 

Ch er 10 there 

It is divided into 

novel 

whole book and it ends 

of 

into each 

citizens o the 

on the streets 

of accidental 

ctions, corre 

ed. c 

to the 

is that an 

coda which summari 

ome of an tome 

0 at 

and near misses 

ers of 

tome of the 

the whole 

s 

in the after

noon--a cross-section o the c 

00 

pe g sailor s 

Bloom, while Ecc 

Bloo,m is 

Dedalus 

Mr. 

for 

into his 

Ide see Blazes 

in ailo 

where a harmless 

c eac intent on his 

blind rocks, ach 

In 11 

bar Th-e art of the 

a coin 

literature a bookstall S 

bookstall thout se 

he 

flowers for Bloom 

t ,section 

uner who shouts 

s each other like 

the o 

b c-orne in Hotel 

is· o course:: 1rhe music that 

the into barrorn is songf3 of 

way smokes 11 Mermaid 11 Ben Dollard and. 

br~nd tobacco. Th~ c is d like musical c on 



with an overture which announces the themes or that are 

theme-and-variations in the body of the c 

Each .p~rson in the scene is introduced some characteristic sound: 

the barmaids by the of glasses the flatfooted waiter by the 

his feet, the blind piano tuner by the tap of his cane, Blazes 

Boylan by the jingling bells on his cart Mr. Bloom s chief musical 

c of the chapter, is the sound of his 

breaking wind, due to the carminative effect of a glass of burgundy. 

The comic parallel is continued and enlarged in Chapter 12, 

c which the Cyclops' cave is Barney Kiernan's 

.saloon, the Cyclops is a one-eyed Fenian giant, and the firetipped 

spear with which sous blinds ru.s is Mr. Bloom's lighted 

cigar. Bloom is drawn into an by the one-eyed patriot's 

blind r t the Jews Bloom s brave defense of justice and 

human brotherhood so enrages the Irish nationalist that he throws a 

biscuit tin at Bloom's departing car just as Polyphemus hurls a rock 

at seus fleeing ship in Book IX of the 

In er , "NausicaEl.. 11 Mr Bloom sits at twilight on Sandy-

mount beach, and strains to see the underwear of a girl, Gerty Mac-

Dowell on the beach. Her friends are playing ball on the 

beach, like NausicaEl s maidens and her in her clean underwear 

may reflect NausicaEl s her clothes the seashore Like 

NausicaEl Gerty admires the handsome s , but Bloom is even more 

modest than Odysseus he does not approach the girls, and contents 

elf with an act of auto-eroticism .. 

er , 11 Tho Oxen of the Sunn, takes its name from Odysseus 

ure, in Book XII of the at the island of Helios, the 

Sun God, Circe has warned him not to 

find there but his sailors grow 

the sacred oxen which he 

, kill and eat the Oxen 

of the Sun, .and as a punishment all perish in shipwreck, Odysseus 

alone s Joyce, interpreting the sacred oxen as 

symbols, transfers the scene to a maternity and writes the 



successive of the c 

trac the history of the 

of the 

an fillglo-Saxon 

in the womb, 

, followed 

er in succ 

tbe 

Middle 

later styles, 

el to the 

are in 

Bunyan, 

Swift Burke, Gibbon, Lamb, Dickens, C Newman·, 

Ruskin, Pater, and so on, dowh to modern c ash of thunder 

the drouth·that has been brings a shower of fertili 

parching Ireland; 

Stephen and 120 

The 

o al1nour.c c 

met 

er, called ncirce 11
, runs to 1 

has occurred: 

longest and most spectacular ch er of the book 

po.ges, much the 

It takes place in 

the brothel ouarter of Dublin, and is tten in the fbrm of a 

seus arid his men lan~ on Circe s isle, In Book X of th& 

and the Hitch C e turDs all the men into seus alone re-

sisting her spell~ 

like 

DedoJxs e.nd his 

watch over S 

Thus the fir ~ 

half of the 

seus. s c 

Return, is compress 

er ca::i led 

brothel and 

So here in 

frj_end 

c1 0 

l' 

to the hut 

Dublin broth·:l ;:;.l::'.. the mefi behave 

sobo:', 

cup of c 

old 

t 

owed 

to keep 

· ~-n-'.:;erest,. 

crie first 

ole;.;Jachus and 

~ o~ ~ll~d Nostos or 

0 In 

om the 

c~bctan;s shelter 7 

Eu'.'.""1aev s- who· shelters 

seus en he first arrives at 

called 11 Ithaca' 1 takes 

Street, where Bloom makes St 

cone and live with him and 

not recognize.a father in 

The last er 1 
call0d 

of Odysseus and in Book 

ki·cchc:n,, Eccles 

cup of cocoa 1 and invites him to 

Telenachus, does 

and v1anders o ·into .the 

cou:cse·parr reunion 

of the ·Mr q Bloom 

cliobs o bed 11>1i th his at 2:00 A M 



In use of the as structural frame for his novel, 

e reduces e heroic of the Greeks to comic unheroic 

modern Nestor becomes schoolmaster the 

land of the Lotus Eaters a Turkish bath; the journey to Hades a visit 

to the cemetery the Isle of th Winds a newspnper office; the 

cannibal is , a Dublin restaurant and become a 

debate; the Sirens become barmaids; the om 

drunk; ses spear a ; Princess Nausicatl a sentimental school-

; and Circe a w~oremistress 

was never at a loss, becomes the 

mnn, Le Bloom, who is 

notorio thf ul 

It would seem that 

heroic mode, at to 

focus perspective 

shabbiness and of 

ancient heroes 

This was of oyce s int 

Above all, the ses, who 

, cigar-smoking newspaper ad

a t a loss and whose wife is a 

an sey, in the mock-

of the modern WO into 

up the 

c rs contras them with 

on for he did have an 

hatred for the Dublin slums in which he had been 

ense 

up, and 

for the s lass e h he had r corded in 

in what he called a s of scr anness 1 .. Yet he 

liness of a modern is not satire. Who is o ,say th':ct the 

Bloom is less than the homesickness of ancient 

Bloom is at nny rate more humane and civilized th3.n Odysseus, whose 

first er le we remember, was to sack the unoff 

of the Ciconians, er all the Elen To a mind of 

sufficient on, the ·human 12xpress self as 

ory of in Dublin as 

bnsed as it was on 

If Homer's 

__ -.;....... __ , it be s 

ancient Greece. Indeed, J 

view of the universe 

es naI'rative 

Sh are s 

e 

ould permit 

for Joyce s 

supplies the theme~ 



There is of course a t story that of Orestes, 
1dho returns from exile to avenge his father s his 

mother and her paramour. Both and Nestor hold up Or stes as a 

model to Tele~achus 

of the of 

Joyc:c; 

t' 

Dedalus is as conscious 

o Orestes~ Both St 

and Hamlet have been called home s-!_:;udi8s o..broo..d the deo.th of a 

.St f ron Paris parent: 

berg the 

both 

th of his f 

par 

both live 

as St 

b Buck 

At the 

interpretation of 

Prince Hamlet, bu with th0 

s speare took in 

c10thcr, cJS fror:.t Wit ten-

Both es d from the s 

of an unfulfilled on to the dead 

the se3, douinated 

St the rent 

er 9, St n ou,s personal 

Slici.kespe is not to be ti:'.:ied with 

t of father, :co le 

the s en inf ors that 

Sh2J;::espeare, a t absence in London his own 

bro St rat f c rd- ., 

Queen Gertrude, StS 

Hamlet 

Hamlet s 

to show the 

thus 

s son Harnnei~ 

th.e 

rms the ~nodel f the 

0 ~)ViOLCS a 

served hin---as 

e for 

Prince 

t b fore Claud~us and Gertrude does--

lt is known. What the str 

perf orrn 

When William 

Elsinore is within c: 

ea in «:.u·rnor on stage in London to 

the he beheld before him sons 

actor Bur bis .s r::;x1 t.heectric 

on; Prince Hamlet, hild 0 at nind the dead 

ten .s of his b 

St 's the rained nind ees here a of the 

three different kinds reflected in the three theologico.l 

ctrines cone of Christ o God Jhe Arian sy 

of onisn1 which s that Christ 1r1as Gad; the Sabellian 

heresy of Monarchism which.said t Christ, the Eternal Word, is 



identical with the Father; and the Athanasian or , which says 

ten not made, consubstantial with the Father. that Christ is be 

It is clear that S 

his own problem of s ~~~._,~~-C

E3 es in Har:ilet, and in Christ an 

He has r jcc ed his consubstantial 

of 

-ch er 

Simon Dedalus 

o become his father 

end of book, reject Bloom s offer 

t to come to ter6s with 

his father artistic creation the ancient artificer, Daedelus 

St 

with that of 

role. He has rob 

se 

compares his 

in f t to 

V-h'~l-'-~"-'-'t his 

he ars black; ho carries an 

calls his He fears water 

of s 

very different the 

t the Church 

in his hand which he 

He f e that 

is spelled backwards; he fears thunder, that 11 noise in 

c d God He is the embodiment of 

cal 

the street which 

Thes hints are L.lade 

when, se his rJother s 

t 

t before 

the climactic act of the book 

at the brothel, he lifts 

his 

chttndelier 

, and with Satan s cry serviamn, he smashes the 

the brothel into ness and 

f St is Satan who is Bloom? Joyce s way of com-

munic we not that Bloom is humble Jew t 

he feeds the o.d upon waters that he collects 

money to care fo th of 

is 

dc:;;ceased -'-F-,._ ... ,-'-.. ,,_,, that his 

ol of the chief business 

crossed 

Saint Peter s 

hence, a 

of man in the 

the concern for the 

an ad, to b sure for s liquor store, but also 

as well as the embJ::;m of the Isle of Man and 

ean pun, of all mankind. He defends the brotherhood 

ode and the infuriated one 

a biscuit-tin at him, shout 11 By Jesus, I 11 cruci 

hurls 

him " There 

is some mystery about Bloom s name it was the 

his father translated it to the German and Bloom in his 

secret correspondence with the t Martha, translates his 

name into Flower". In the newspaper account of the 



funeral, he is listed c'ror as .iL. Boom 11 rrhe 1~1en in and 

of fices him as a like us at the cave, 

he is but sent all 0 us like a 

medieval the way, like to oy a medieval 

for the na~:ie o it as c 

of no-one ,s eus, 

is both No-man and God oyce uld have it 

seus, c uld present 

himself to the .. ) Bloom 1 the uodern eus 

may be conceal the divine f of his ture as 

g_uesses when up from his he murmurs: 

name after all, any other. 
(U 

The of Bloon in the cene of er 

where in thol te d 2,S t Messi and proclaLns 

Bloo111us 

s use of of the b 

0 for the artist att 

h o dalus and I arus 

name o an of 

the artist craftLlan, and the birdr:1an 

lib f Daedalu.s 

and Ic links on to that of as the 

of Daedalus us. Socie readers 

have s en the f t whorehouse chandeliers 

of the World 

another 0 of Bloom 

at his of scrapes 

with the 0en in this 

0 matched Sherl vJa son 

St c us 
' 

hus Ores s . .L 
l, 

Don l o_nd Sat Le Bloon C:LS 

Moses, Elijah, th8 J Sane o Panza Dr. and Christ 

these and suggests tho s c~e e's use 

of le lit to , perspective and 

richness of exture o his c uro of on2 s life in Dublin 



Joyce s most tic e was the 

so-called ,strt: of-consciousness technique .. The term silent 

is better yc::t fails to indicate tho structural 

that e ·uses, which is that of ociation.. We 1re allowed 

to overhe as it were the of the characters, 

expressed in sentences broken es, GV deto.ched 

words -- ordered not or l , but b the clusters of 

associated meanings that there words ve for that part~cular on .. 

Lo the fir ___ G_··_s., We ee that the narrative 

and seern s f orwar eno , until we read th2t Buck 

..... peered s up CLnd down and gave R 

of call, then paused awhile in r attention, 
lov1 whistle 

his even white 
teeth t here and there wi s tomes .. 
Two strong shrill s answered 5) 

This seems to be forward narrative, told in CLuthor s 

words exc for the word t Oll1G S in the middle 

of the passage .. If we remember our Gre 

to the s on Buck 

s teeth; and f we remei:1ber 0 Church His ory we r(:;call 

that St .. John torn w··,Q 
LlU the most famous 0 the Greek Chuvch 

Fathers, a rnan not d for his as Buck was for his 

This verbal association occurs in the mind of St 

Dedalus serves to char6ct2rize hi~ as a man who knows 

both Greek and Church tory -- as ve l'.li ed from the 

dract thcit Buck f jesuit .. 

In the first t·wo c:;rs thc.:se sages of sile:nt 

are of remarks St ho.ve 

made aloud, but to him.self th(_; third 8r the Proteusn 

c er, the structure c e1' i,s one long 

silent , and the structure is ordered the associations 

of ideas in teph~n s m~nd, le him thro chains 

associations to very rcmot tho to us the structure 

of his mind 



Let s examine structure 01 this l~ng er 3, 
c it with veries of 

Bloom 

The 

What has she 
hushed in 
cable of 

? Gaz8 
to Edenville 

of 

s e two midwives 

sugge ted to 

mystic G the Orien ze into --

he thinks of as generation to 

on ths nch He thinks 

th a 
link 
'.Jonks 

nch here 
one 

n,'.l vels which is 

o navelcords which 

on 
) 

l all the w~y b -::t.ck 

to Mother Eve If tho,se ords hnd never been severed 

would be like a t whimsic 

thinks of c Eve; on this tel tem. Her 

one 

is o cour the of t~, as 

is of the and the number no 

suggests he c a of out uble ti on 

b t ed ,3t Ded-

alus, not b told 'J.bout but ,se his 

at ·work. hav0 to be on out oc: 0 allusive 

the womb o Eve he G of s 

and he too c e d rle~1d 

mo :his lec:::.ds him to the 

esy the two s on .the 

b h 

His next n o as o c 0 

the turnoff 0 11.unt whether to go 

se h or not ceclls hi.s f s corn for Aunt and 

her , his he thinks of se 

is not Nor s 
where you 

Marsh s is Patrick s Cath8rdral Dublin, of whi 

Jonathan Swift was dean of 

and of his writ bout the the horse-pe in 



-- which int r him of the horse-faced 

then says to hims2lf: 

ilCousin St , y0u will never be saint. (U 

whi is a rGcnll of s r of Svrift: 

Cousin Swift, you will be a po t 11 • 

Here we see another level behind the e 

gives us St 's words, but he leaves it up to us to 

remember if we c;ver knew re,:rnrk to s-wift' and 0 

interpret St s mental substitution of the word for the 

word as an indication that he considers a p~ot kind of 

saint st of art, and that what Ste fears, p 

unc is that he will never become a oet Joyce 

pres en ting to us 0t s conscious free associations, is 

us ial we can as it were psyp St 

and thus learn mor about him than he out himself. 

Of course any of the e chains of assoc tions could be extended 

indefinit and invit us to make such extension,_ 

associo.tion our own.minds 

to become co-authors ·of the book~ 

mystery which is Ste 

that his r is inc arouses ou:r to 

him~ out down thos o.llusions .. 

Indeed some o them we can t tro.ck down and en t expected 

to Thus when St thinks of s ven true 

we can t know me wi tluu t b c e s 

Joyce s 10.test Ellm(lnn co.lls this s 

Blurred echnique .. 'rha t is, -this tu.re of one in 

Dubl{n is like a torn out map of course its 

mar e s:Jmewhat ro it co roads th(lt run off th~ 

of the map and lead we not 

Mr. Oil1 C" u solilo s are. very ffsrl.:·nt Oli1 s .. 

Instead of St n .s hed poetic es, and far-



liter3ry allusions hn the shor ::lC to of Mr. Blo 

observ::int pedes It s instructive to e 

St s medit unt Ber'Lch t om s 

meditati~n at the e. e ·oh 

the sarne beach, invites the c 

St t G bott J Mr. s letter 

about the f o and uth di.s of p.s.per on to write 

note, and broods 

Who ever will re .. d h0s written 
on a white field. Somewhere to someone 
v:_iice. goc)d 

out f his 
of took the 

\) 

of 
colored 

r'HI it,c; f11~ld 
/ ~T 

\ lJ 

later, 

Mr. Bloom stooped turned over on 

St 

frorJ 

He bro 
read .. 
c 

Blo says: 

(U Both s 

od 

SCJ.ys 

bottle on th,2 s 

IreL1nd 

i sugges s 

Bottle with o. 

Parcels pos 

Bloon s ge 

scars 

not to St 

~ t 

Blo 

Inst 

•"nd No 
D t o ') tired to n l rl 

v.JOOd 1 

t 

of 

i.sl 0 

of tr e 

d (U 

bbl es. VVho o uld count ther~1? d 

L to St 

(U 

tick (U 

it is 

), while Bloom 

h ees a 

ironic of 

to Bloom 

knov<T what you 

ck .. 

There cm echo o St s 

0 D.11 I t r ad' in 

c us nAll thes rocks 

but his ir!Ords iio e , ref er 

il to· MacDowell s dia-

,soliloquy, t ench:; the.; book still o.nother 

litero.ry allusions 

s 



or Bloom s stacatto and curiosi unpunc-

tunted pnges of es that :::::.re e s close t approach 

to the as ociatL)n has 

been awakened Bloou s coEL up to bed :J.t J.bout 1:30 A.M. They 

have appar to.lked, m1'.::1 Wt:o g'.'c th er thee t he uad2 up s or'.'le 

excuse for c in later and has 2sked her -- s eno 

to breakfast for him the next She lies ,3r1:tke 

Yes because ho did a that before as ask to like 
with a co 
tu be pret 

get his bre.~kfr~st in bed 
Arms hotel when he used 

with a sick voice his 
to thnt old t Mrs. Riordan 
leg 0£ and she never left us a 

to 
thcLt he 

of eggs since the 
to be laid up 

elf interest 
he haa o 

(U 

She then rambles on, of her lover s visit that afternoon, 

her to Belfast with b of what new clothes 

she must buy. 

he 

She the thinks of her past love s calling them 

as her relaxed mind shi s about the ence 

of the onoun b c uriclea,r to us, c.s it clo to her: 

all men E1erge one • is of Blooc1: 

••• on Howth head the grey suit Ct.nd his straw hat 
the I hiu to pr~posc to oe first I 
the bit of seedcake out of my raouth 
like now Yes, 16 ago oy God er that 
I near lost. my breath yes -- he Ct.id I was a flower of the 
nountGin (U 767) 

But as Bloom kissed th,.J first Lieutenant 

of H M S who hGd kis ed her under the Moorish 

wall when she was ~ The two meoories merge as 

she falls asleep and book ends· 

Gibralter as 1Hher 
(yes) when I the rose in 

used, or sh::tll I wear 

T 
_j_ 

my 
'!I 

cl 

)f the E1ountain 
lmdalusian 

h0w he kissed 
me under the and I nwell as well hira 
as and then I asked hia oy eyes to 

) and then he asked me would I ( s) to 
mountain flower and first I oy arras around him 
and drew him .. clown on no so he could feel rJy bre2sts all 

(yas) and his heart was go like oad and ) 
will, 

Mulvey Bloom, and all her lov rs oe~ge inti one in the 

don of her universal ace nc 11 As well hin she 

SCl.JS -- which may be oerc sens incliff erenc ·it echoes 



St s when cl Wh'.:'-t s tus 

or Bl oD 

are one 

('I 
0 

o tetke St 

nar::ie 

,s 

hcts, b 

Ded'.llus 

her 

her lover 

the son? :~LS 

To all nen 

~s nnd lovurs 

and she is Glre 

hGr next L)ver .. 

As Joyce s hns ~ade of Dublin et crossroads of the universe, 

so h:::ts S b _ c1 b OEle cros oetd,s Du bl as ve 

have alre s is bo 0 in tele-

SC o Homer we see now that she is also the Earth Mother, 

:::md that Motlwr \) whos womb St , in the P~oteus 

c s all n:::•.velc orcts 

WlL1t ce has hit upon, in t so-c.:::tlled str0 of-consciousness 

technique, is r the device of infinit met 

Joyce is a .. ssocia t on as tool, not of cal 

lit unc .s 0 

into the it in the apparent 

random tho Unconsci:)US its 

as Freud c ~t lit0rary tist 

condensation thc·J~1C-S, .substi t utLms, 

wit and puns. c not e thc;.t 

pun linked his name with Fre both 

did to that freedom 

of which the 

Unconsci us o Man hns 

One e s 

N ot ec;.ch c 0 ur n t 

but within ec;.ch th er e reuindl:;'rS t:J tho rec;_der of what 

time i is. Nor left :loubt o.bout ewe are on· 
the i:iap Clf In the cours'-- whols of Dublin 

has been covered most f the treets rJen t ioned 

200 business es s es could s m a ok 

to Dublin, e t it with map and ci directory 

open bi:::;fore the movements f his char~cters in c 



c on on the uo.p ~nJ t ttor t Dublin to ch~ck 

up on deto_ils ncticulous structl.ff;__; u f 

not unifi(:.»'-=-> the book; it es o.uth0ntici to deL:\.il, o.nd 

o.llows e to contiilUG his cti.)n the netr the 

s e ex1Jedit:nt o the observint Mr. ou w~mder its 

streets, silen on he see 

Never itias docuc1en t ;:,,s Dublin is in 

cmd 1rJi thout a s ~ of humour about his 

own IJetho es the ultii:nte of the realistic novel 

when, in 

dro.wer 

a 
Messers 

t of 

a bnzar ticket 
6 pence, 100 

an infantile 
co"J.1ma c 

c eye I ao 
with flourishes, c 

3 
Westland Row; 
BCLrn 

n press cut 
ject c 

ribbon 

a par 
purchcLses 

SS 

e c 

he even cCLt 

c.:cbbrevio.te the 

the contents of Bloon s desk 

list) 

wax obt~ined from 
Street. 

of o_ gross uf 11 J 11 

s e 

sciall e1~1 

yu 

no stop. 

's 

in the yenr 

etc., 

The whole er consis s of such 12ntless docu~ento_tion 

weare invent of on the kitchen shelves 

GL ist uf all the books that Bloon owns, balanc0 sheet of Bloom s 

:::mJ. s for the the adress8 of the vo_ri~us 

visit th(; vital st2tistics on Le 

Blc.:.iorn us that he is 5 et inches 

lJO unds cm1-l size c01lar. 



The of 

are toLl of his 

Joyce 

it is as tho full 

he in th.e book, 

l:J.st er in order to le the 

as tlS 

the 

to b2 the l~rnt 

of the el:J.b 

he h' ~i d 

bones of the 

consid8red ~t the 

er, ,:-:,1.nd 

e curd .files 

::ill int._j the 

of his ovm 
in the book, :J. hunourous 

Yet he decided not o enJ 
boJk on :J. not\j 

Direc 

While 

for June 

int his 

in the 

on a 

this nd on the 

re 

fleet th:::L Blo 

c 

soliloquy 

on the 

but on 

corpse 

s houe is inc 

to satis 

Aft the 

the 

the 

thc..t 

news-

e wove 

c i.s 

s tted Me ? 

t:::i.ste 

s 

e of 

in bed ::rnd 

er 

who is her 

eat some Pl u~Jtre 

still ther when Blooo 

ncuJe Plur.:itr e 11 int 

':'..WlS i th::.t 

shcrt story 

Joyce nlso works the 

i 
en: 



Par:t.ble of th~ 3.bout two who cliDb 

up the monuoent to tio Nelson the· n one-han'-.llod ,'.:ld ul terern 

ns cnll hir.1 - eat a.nd out the e ds ont , the 

The st and adultery are nll echoed 

on is -::.n the sow their 

seed on sterile ground and the uo tr e which should be a 

of life, 

tin of 

for corre 

c os::::1ic. 

sterilized 

ne:::i.t F0r 

es 

c coffin-like 

Dcmtesque like s lo 

no Je ail ia too trivial t be 

The lec:.flet or thr".YlrJ,:lvJ~_y thrust in to Bl0on s hand in front 

ol 

of Leonn s c st or ant It announces 

the c:.rriv Jf cm revivo_list J Dowie fron 

'.6ion C whGl calls hL1self the Second Elijah Bloen 

er leaflet and thr0ws it on the 

River Liff whu it is :;_l C' f' )_J_ the Biblical 

Elijah who is fed 1 clisillu.sicm in 

discov it is rxJ.per Blooo s ion with 

revivalism Zioniso anJ all Yet Blilior.1 hioself cc:.sts 

brend on the waters for the to assuage their dis 

and it i,s the 

The 

who testi for hL1 in his 

tri-i.l SC cbwn the pc:rnt the 

Rosevenn on which St ho.s s three - ass-tr es, and so 

on to disinte3rnte nt sea in its Denth Water. Meanwhile, the 

horse has won tho Gold Cup rnc , but the mnn 

bet on was Blooo who is elf kind of t 

jected of Den Thus Bloon too wins the G1)ld ich is 

suggestiv l) f the 

The horse i,s 

app:::i_r thrown aw-:J.y 

the seeds of vie ory 

I is lit of 

Cell c of 

cli-scu.rded h:;..ndbill o.n 

Gr'J.il, as \'JC:_S Buck 

f cour pcLr ::.llel 

the 
' 

b 

the trc.sh of Dublin 

st ,:1s yes 

tin :_!f i_JClt c 

0 

c 

that 

s 

o_t 

e 

bowl 
1rrojcm horse 

in its b 

builds his 

newspnper CL 

beer-



bottle the bench huncm flots 

,Jn the tide of ci :_1 r ::::.c tr ::Lek b~:.rr o sponger 

a sluttish wife It is in these offsco of ood~rn civilization 

th:Lt s s s s :Lnj Ne tor, of 

Eve o..nd t Chris • 

Put thus allegory, 

ous in entous overt6nes, 

which I ed out f the book, ~r~ no oor of 

es are the c of the contents of Mr. Bloom s 

dGsk drawer •. Dublin after all, is Dublin not the (Jf Zion 

Bll01~1 is Bl,J not Hother in St 

is not Hamlet, not Sh~kespe~re -~ not ven J~rnGs Joyce 

For Joyce is the creator o St as he is o Bloom ~nd all 

his hundred r;Jen wci~1en ev15n tho their nam0sakes lived in 

Dublin. 

It is what the mind of ce does with the orry rnt1 te:ri.'lls 

the of the book Mos ,J f the crjtics 

of the book tho he o.. bitter s ire on oodern 

civilization, prose e of Eliot's 

in the snoe year. v·i·.'.J.S 

and banned it in c tho there is 

less 11 sex11 in it than in t best-.sellers ~ Lat~r critics found 

in it a , the drana o salvation wher0in the 

St learns Chri.stus Bloom leaves 7 Eccles 

Stre t to write Such a re re the t<._:;xt 

tes its own e ,r the f:-i_ct is thc:tt Ste ·8n is bored 

Blcom c.nd tho end of the book has learned no 

By i fact other critics' h::_vc; i'nter1Jr0ted 

as a tr age zed int llcctual with 

St s the tr But i.s no denou:c10n t 

in es, no re co .Jn, no re::vers'.ll ~ June will see 

thew the sm;w oen -nJ 1:10:.1en wer on Ju~e'l6, each c in 

his own ineluct2ble character. Now tho it v.rhich s es COE1-



of individuals each 0xpr2s his own ter in a varie 

of situati.rn_s 1 i.s the ond I· think, as e tho 

es is a c It ets the inc es f the real _..;;.;..... __ 
versus the ideal, not with cry of IffO but with the 

of ace .'.l.nce. is pre-eminent CL borJk to be 

for the rel~sh of its 

is no in the 

What ens in 

on the page; and its cooic hero is not 

St or even 

took all knowle 

the mz:rn of 

Bloo1~1 but James 

2s his und. 

devices it 

artificer who fashioned both the 

o transcend it In e s 

luminous with the radianc of the c 

The End 

e :::i.s author 

It is he who 

is Daedalus, 

the man who 

is ses 

the fabulous 

and the which 

c,t t,'.::.ins its 

e. 



Jaues 

( \ 
PORTR~:l.rr ) , 

Ch Title 

1 Telerwchus 1-2 

2 .. Nestor 3 

3 Proteus 

4, c 0 5 

5. ··-Lo us-eaters 9 

6 .. s 11 

7 Aeolus 

8. Les 10 

9 12 

10 
Rocks 

11. Sirens 

12 0 ;; 

l 

Nausicna 6 

Oxen of the 12 

Circe 

Eunaeus 

Ithac 

18 Pene 

The action takes at 
SD: St De 22 

recalled Paris 
write theorizes on 
Catholic Church 

LB: Le 

son 
The Plot: 

wnlks, drinks 
lunch, 

' 

8 

10 

8 

10 

11 

noon 

' _L 

2 

3 

5 

8 

10 

mdnt 

1 

2 

2 

7 Er'r> vv SL 
bre2kf asts 

New,soffice 
then SD 

LB walks to 

chance 

LB nrgues 

Cnb j_ 

J_JB SD: co 
7 Eccles St 

LB,SD talk 
7 Eccles t 

) , FINNEGANS WAKE 

Art or 

The 

Hist 

Ee onoc1ic s 

Bot 

on 

Rhet c 

Architect 

Lit 

Mechanics 

Politics 

Me cine 

0 . uClence 

Genit 

Es 

Bro.in 

Blood 

Ear 

lrfonb 

Lo(;OE10tor 

s 

ton 

Flesh 

g::m (ned studc: 
school wants to 

canvasser Dublin Freenan, narried 
) Bloou, 

..., "l 
i~ 

prano d&ua Millicent ( ) 
d:::::_,, 

ed, ht"', routine (SD breald2sts teaches 
; LB goes ~ butchers baths funeral office 

------- 0.ch) till c::i.c nt neet at 

go to brothel & LB s horJo SD leaves nnd LB goos to bed" 



do these wish to throw me 

Of the window? asked an obscure Bohemian s 

Before he was unexpectedly exfenestrated and 

By a of rubbish or an of 

Thus to be into His , and one's Fall 

Introduce three decades of winter delusion and war? 

Or as one for good oeasure, to show 

That the often are ac in castles? 

Elliot Zuckerman 

His insisted that this Farewell Sonata 

Was not about love or any sentimental 

romantic~ 

Instead his and fine face 

Delineated in smooth and unmelodious strokes 

The sparse outlines of an oriental 

Trans 

Into the 

each fierce forest sforzando 

shadow of a 

Elliott Zuckerman 

saved 



Thus was I born to 
of words, 

sands become ro 
tj_lts 

contrast 
To bathe my cool 

A Tutorial in 

Three winds 
Thro the threadbare 

willow -b 

Si r:iaiden 

T. L. Dews 

like blind 
my mind rnn down 
in ache o wonder 
and if I fail to 
tell me not I 
or some small 

let me be 
in centers which extend not to 
to ends --

of ·words 

g-er 

nor 

:eciult 

in oceans o immeasurable circumstanc 
and unclwrted 

then let me turn and hold the oth&r 
the flutter o an eyelash, a moth my cheek. 

some wo 
leaves 

on wind-struck 
ouched white 

thro 

I have but read and heard 
seem to scratch in dust 

, I know that I have 
lcs of truth, laced snow-bird s 

t heat 

I know tenderness has come, 
into my blind life, 

where before I have known exc 
through 

clots of 
braille .. 

D Bond 



the moon sags down the 

to a sponge 
of trees ·--· 

beach 

I 

s on lacquered 
rhododendrons 

n is washed aoong 
the rust yellow le s 
1 til memori alone on 

sumr.1er 's 

easy ochre 
child s hai:c· 

wake 

s like a 

the pursed breeze 
which 

from the 
another spray of 

down. 
tle 

first- ) 

and I walk 
deliberate tides of 

t 

t 

of .sumr1er 
the fallen 
stutt 

in 
G-vvay 

in doubt of love 

as locket 

woods 

to shout dead words 
beneath 

but the 
0 our 

shall I stand 
in the suck of 
and lat 
the ye2r s maize stubble 
above the 

I must walk tow~rd 
miracles spun of 

beli 
from the old year too. 
the visage emb of 

e future s ti~ber. 

II 

III 

and buds 
will return 



is 

r1cv1:::r w 
once) 

seaweed 

tter than drowned? 

IV 

c now to the 
ado"v'r e 

I fsel the cur~ents of a 

greater viin 
behind th 
assault,, 

c;ngue-tied 

v 

ths drchitecture of citron 

pi owe~.e so 
thick 

of 

t to the 

c csico..c 

rnust 

to sh-~rey ~h ll 
the fury o aJl my fires 

of black crows 

an gs ov e:~~ 
in his fi1°a1-
h sho 

I think 
PeT.s 

I s 
antlers 

in her ...... -~· .. 

) --

se 

tl1e wind-tossed 

green leaves 

c::~nd fron my seaweed 

winter -

and :::_n 

tr~c:d; I 
i,yith 

0 uuu;1er weather 

lea.rn 
tc c a .. re 

De Bond 



Fre Hath Proble1~1 First Prize 

Johnston 

Given b"rn ular lines M and N 

in.tersect t 0 c:~nd tvw rind within 

one of the .acute s contained and N; find 

the shortest brokcri line within the 

f ron P to t N to 

First, let us prove th~ lenma: 

Given two and , on the saoe side of a s 

line find th~ shortest distance from 

Drop a perpendicular from to C, 

end AC to D so that AC e CD 

connect BD intersec the line at 

F.. AFB will then be the shortest 

distance .. 

than F is taken 

if any 

(' say _x, 

other 

and BG I'lG, 

c 

to B .. 

and DG are connected, then AGE will be than For since 

AG _e DG DGB e AGE; but since AF e DF, DFB equals AFB 

in DEG, the sides DG GB are er than the side DFB. 

Therefore AFB is the shortest distance 

Now take lines M ana N and points P and ~ at random with the 

acute drop ular froo P to M at extend PA to B so 

that AB e a sioilar construction, make e to CD .. 

Join BD. BD will intersect either the sides of the IvION or 

the vertex 0, or the si s of the vertic:::cl to MON 

First c o, 

line BD intersects side;J 

of the HON 



Let the intersection of BD with MO 

be co.lled G, and v1ith NO called H .. 

Let PG and be joined. I say that 

ic u the shorte.st 11ake any 

~oint other than G on MO, say K. 

A line t K and D cuts NO at L. 

the Lemr:.1a, i.s the shortest 

path froa P to K to NO to Join BK. In e BDK the sides BK 

KF together are greater than the r side BD C'.. ulnce PG e 

GB, and HG e 

equals LD, BKLD e 

ED, BD e And since PK e KB and 

Therefore is less than And 

e, the lemJa, is the shorte.st froD P G to NO to 

is the shortest froa P to MO to NO to E .. D .. 

Second case in vrhich the line BD is the vertex 0 

If BD intersects' O, the shortest th will be Let any other 

on MO, say be taken and the leona, the shortest distartce 

is given, and similar to case one, is shorter than 

the BKD. Therefore etc. --.,•E. D; 



Third case in which the line BD ersects the vertical 

e MON 

If line BD intersects the vertic2l 

will b the shortest distance 

f ron p to 110 to NO to Take any 

T1~ 

l'- on MO, crnd ·in the n.:::1.nner 0 c.1.se two 

find Since PO e and 

OD, BOD e and since 

PK e s KB and LD e BLD e In BLD and 

BOD, the .sum of the sic:ies BO and OD i.s s~2:~~110r trwn the Emn of the 

sides BL and LD (I 21).Thertfbre POQ is shorter than 

Therefore, etc E.D. 



Hooded Cl 

c 

c 
frnd we the 

Crushed rock. 
The inw::::t.rd 

And clear o 
Of calm unhonored 
Most brilliant momcn 

And who tho e brokvn sh~dows then 
moon, y0 rise 

tral mom~nt s ~rno 

r-.:::·rd:"lrk 
·the motion 

a 
of 

bitt h0rbs 
from ever 
opened jar 

find 

born, with brok2n nails 

We 

0 

Dim 
And 

y t 

which 
Find love s 

who 

0 hid 

z:1nd find 

in o s 
e think 

1 
and would not 

Who moved the tools, and dr 
Of ancient marble in our blue 

Whos 
Who kne 
Thro c;cno 

know, and soul 
in stillness 

of 

orn? 

face 

window 

e ess hand? 

nnd sonconc 

br , nnd passed 
st 1, and struck 
pools 

the 

To fleet dim ,s on the window s c 



and evil shore 
and a~y know 
those below 

the helm, and fleet the bow 
the distince to the now 
the of the Curse 
the swell and the reverse 

fortunes of the 
toward the dim and distant 
Toward the feral, bur 

S Fisher 



In Mer11oriam Richard H. 

(Colonel who di d r c , was the inv0ntor 
of transatlantic facsimile and first introduced 
tape rec He m~y also h~ve been 
the last electronics 

,s o..bout 
Our insensate dtist 
To catch the in tha arms of steel 
Who gave the and the wheel 
To soft de battlements of rust 
Who the shade of insolence to rout , 
And the rawboned sinew how to feel 

Whose every sense ·mo ion, a r 
To questions yet unasked, and out of 
Would spear to both bold sky 

th an instant in the turn 
Of , and the lie 
To ancient seers' and shamans' shadowed climb, 

Who moulded with his power rom the wrong 
sheild to check th0 terror of the 

Who saw the z2 ~bove the pres 
He moved with purpos to 
And tawny Intellect to meet 
The furied with a song. 

For those wLo l whil nev0r 

For those who and never 
Th0 f Gce of ho 
Who found 
He :u.10ved purpo e :di th 

And passed the furious Threesome who xe chained 

Fisher 



il 

3uncL 

true earth is pure and situated in the pure heaven 
e of exc But Love has tched his mansion in 

Two 1':.1on ths we 
Bavarian fall 
Freezing fog; 

·a 

lived in s on 
it was cloud and rain 

not a touch of sun 
in tho.t 

Plato 
eE1ent" 

Yeats 

Could be true pure soul ascend 
the marsh of b to a shore 

That hems the basins of our ocean of air? 
C uld it walk in the er the sur and foam 
Of this sad sea where the limbed creatures swim? 
And then a native told us: 11 Ther is a car 
Th8;:_t takes you up where it is clear. 

We drove out in the 
We in a windowed lift 

vague as under 
The fros ed t ees 
Faded in the gray A 

At the end of the road 

Broke down into the mist Before the sun 
It was he that filtered thro 
And made a below us deep as the 
And into that came the lost dawn 

on the trees I was creation 
Walls es 

We walked ocecm The crystal c 
That s ech2d, as wide as Europe without shore 
And warm 
Laid out 
If it was 
In 
We 

the limestone floor 
2:.nd not care 

here 
garnered motion 
quartz brimmed with fire. 

The sleeps on Then wakes to a sound 
Sweet and str~nge He turns. 
Is that the pure souls s those ? 
S the act . air? crc:ed. 
Remind yoursel how fool 
Who on motley- it nailed 
Yet would not leave it up 
And gave it t in the me~sure of its dark • 
That ~ound co~es froB below. From clouded towers 
Invisible bells the Sabbath hours 
And the fallen world is resonant with 
On their voiceless the 
Tears flesh 
Down into darkness, 

Cho..rles G. Bell 



The Western 

al0n~ the tidal reaches 
Dark cities I see you lovelier 

0 

lonelier than ever 

yu 
y::rnr b 

loneliness .. 

rooted 

souls 
Bre 

you e a coil of flame 

the w~ys of w ter 

vJe who 

See the 
Dr."-.gJn of fire 
Casts 
Tear 

the 
the 

The snake 
cities of 

dreari 

ow _o.ncl the 

the :Jo 
wc:.s ubled: 

I said 
Per c who.t d 

WCLit tine 

)~s sun,se::t 
Th1..~ died. 

WCLs cm iris 
Q 

I heard the sound o w~t 

es G Bell 

that to the pool 

The 
But ny he::art 

Clwrles G Bell 



Rose of Sho.ron 

Tioe is a j ourney t ~ _ a Black Country •• 
Women I reDenb e r ripe as fruit 
In the green hills of birth on the low horizon, 
When the ~ic e of the turtl e wo.s hear d in ~ l and; 

They hav e rotted now, shelved in th e dark p o.ntry, 
Withered old shrews; and the oen of oy youth, 
Grist l e o.nd fat. My f a ce h a s gone, t oo. 
And str ~nge in the mind run the tioeless phrases: 
~~ .£ E~ .£!. ho.rt upon the nount o..in of s p i ces. 

Ln the world's y outh tha t s on g was shared 
By a vineyard daughter a nd a shepherd king. 
Shuluraite-Magdo.len now, a t the dying fire, 
A crumple d torre-bag, sings with darker poignance: 
Qntil day break o.nd the sho.dows flee away. 

Ridiculous v o.nity crooning in the withered hag? 
Who knows ? A god rules in us whose b a nner is love. 
I t is he who s a ys we shall rise fr o~ th e grave. 
I have wa tched at t he deo.ths ide of a l oved woma n. 
I swe nr whe n the l~s t rigo r seized the broken frame 
The room was l o ud with silence singing like a girl: 
_§tay ~ with fl .J.f~ ons, f o r I 3,Q! sick of love. 

Despera t e l eap o f the time-stricken he2rt 
For the orchar d hill s and the sunl i t stro~ms. 

These c oo l days o f a lwa ys r e turning s p ring, 
Wh e n th e flowe rs o f the silver-bell weep fro~ the tree, 
My heart like a c rone, cr ouched o.t th e fire, 
Weeps a nd sings and r enews the old s ong: 
..Q Ros e of Shnron, ~ the lily among- thorns. 

Ch::1rles G. Bell 


